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TAKE DR. SPROULE’S ADVICE;THE 8BTII-WEEKLY TELEQRAPH | who «greed to create enomgh new I Tbumbaph bad to go back for eixty- and when lie century mark 1, completed
peera to paee the bill if the houae of | eight year, to find an Inetance where I we have no doabt that It will be itill to
lord, did not yield. Yet the meaenre I the lord, failed to anbmlt to the verdict I the front, with the largeet and fastest

Brae 8-page paper and is published every 
Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a year, In 
aOvanee, by The Teucqbafh Publishing
Company of Seint John, b company inoor- thae rejected and which the hooee of I of the people. The caee of the reform | ships that eail the eeaa.

Thomas*dunning!^^LsineM lorde waa thna coerced into paaaing, wai bill waa cited becanae it waa the moat 
Manager; James hammat, Editor. I ag righteona a bill aa ever waa before notable, the one that beet snowed the

ADVERTISING NATES.! I parliament, andahonld have been paeeed utter disregard which the lorde have for
HE TELLS HOW GRIPPE GERMS ACT.THE UAH LILIAN.

► ordinary commercial advertleementa I »t once by the peer» if they felt the I the people’e wishes. But it waa not » I .J?CaettUanllonf Gannet itoak "n* a

bnt it cannot be told too often, if we are waa wholly run on the Irleh Home Buie ... _ . 8 . . . . „ 8
owing to the considerable number of com-1 to understand the true charaeter of the question. It was on thia qnestion that * M .en-egent* not onW

h°888 of lord*’ P89»18 °» Eng,and Mr «.détoné «. defeated in 1886; It Z but mnoh
I Ttt.T«m\«Zm^te-Vte I ^ Ï,q two Tt toat L^ renS I toconvenl.ne* At the ..me time the 

ESSSTSTi^nuL^urb?1 at'our I ed at alt Two-thirds of the house of Luoh prominent Liberala aa the Duke of 8“lde“‘™8,,hbe, heve'bee ^lvm of

«BBSSsgEgg
STAflte *l-«- “J**8"’ .Lordl UmoUl. U ,m a home ru.e wîu

owned nine, and the Duke 1 simple, and a declaration that the peo-1 , ' , ..
FACTS FON SU SSCNI SERS.! I of Rutland six. Seventy mem- pie wUhed.the Irish to have » «operate °°n ® g „ . 8 8 88 8 8

without exception names or no new sub- here were returned by thlrty-five parliament. Under.ench circumstances 88“8 ,°“1 ”1 1e “ “ 88
■M^awiuSwaSrad nntu the money u places where there were scarcely any It might be supposed that the house of 8 tb ! Yarmoath, and fully 25 miles
^■SaSibers win be required to pay tor voters. Old Serum had two members, lords would have hastened to .carry out ”” ,°., 8
ISTthTSfl» iTSM SSSfe bat not one solitary Inhabitant G.tton the people’s wishes,bnt the, did nothing GÎLetBocki,m m1?e,eoto.ra’tb° DR SPROULB R a™
mr* paid. There is no legal dtoronunnance had two members and but seven elec. I of the kind. On the contrary, they to- „annet Kock 18 180 mll8e’80 toet 1110 ;r- . 5pR°ULB, B.A.,
Wame^gtorotssuipHouuntil til thatU Th„ r6yenne offi cast tall,disregarded them and rejected the C884/118”™ 8°ing 8‘ the rate cf 12 (Formerly Surgeon, British Royal

thelrvoteaaethe government directed Home Bnle BUI which had been peesed “ 881'T< -I was Wob/m.flf t, ,

ESK^iJr'.ti&S ‘hem,eo-tro.led .event, election,. It with eo much care and labor hr the “” “he He, LZ I hav™î ÏÎJÎÎlJïiî^waemeroirec u, mm or somscoay «se,, waa aatImated that thre# hundredmem- house of commone. Thue it waa not the . 8 . / , master i nav«i been weUelnce.
here were returned by one hundred and grandfathers and the great grandfathers * . ? Tnprîn i* ,nim»^ to to Dr Hnrnnl»8 ° tw ma« ’ WhJ! Write

» Hi*. , eixty pereone, while great cltlea, like of the present pee,., but the house of ‘b8‘ b\M pe"od f% '' ®°m° h8V8 8
Writs plainly and tabs spacial pains with Lseda, Birmingham and Manchester, lords practically as it existe today, that 8 °' ar n.or 0 ” pé-mian I dianeneia with ' they cell

•niSto «m one id. o, your pane, only -«* «* «Planted at all. The objec refused to accept the .verdict of the ths beginning of the season the Cant ban djspepeia With others the nervous eye-
AttochToMi^eaZdaS^iitoyourLfihfl Reform Bill of 183182 was tn™ neonle was advertised to make two tzips from tern or the heart la affected. But all

ieSmumioationaa an evifleince of good tiïtiï °r ‘tie Keform Bill of 1831 32 was to re- people. ....... 8t John, aa one of the mall steamship?, rightly date their tronble from the
vTrite nothing tor which yon are not pre- dress these wronge, yet the lorde rej set- The Sun’d statement that In the ease * “ ” ..... . "T. . , , ” . ™ tn8NMt.b.lS&MM I edit, in spite of the eleareat evidence we cited the “lord, eubmltted within « *î °

_ , , that the people wanted it; the, rejected few monthe after the election to the «th °f 'bruazy and the 22nd March. They appeal to Dr.
Thu paper has the largest ,t becauseH .fleeted their own private popoler demand fo, the Reform B1U of ^ hM eomp'8“°” 8p^le 88 8,8rl°” hope"

drculation in the Maritime i-t«eBte, «d heeauae the seats the, had 1831" la a most extraordinary one. The „Sh.te^n M weTvThad teen She ge^.”?!!^
bought would be valueless after the bill lord, did not submit to the popular de- ml8nt p8Te 088,188 wel111 “ Md »een | ea m tnie country. The germs of it are
paeeed. This Instance ahowe the amount mend at all but to the preeiure put upon eanere °- 
of regard the lords would be likely to I them by King William IV. After the 
pay to the result of an appeal to the | rejection of the bill by the lordi Earl
people. It le only when the party whip I Grey’s government resigned and the I It la evident that Mr. Goechen haa I be a very extreme measure, but might 
la vigorously epplied that they can be Duke of Wellington endeavored to form been reading Mr. Kipling’s version of |be Med *■ * leet reaort to prevent a 
induced to yield to the people’s wishes. ■ new government The sttempt failed .. c , manlfeeto rather than Igreatei evIL We have no doubt that If

Aa for the senate of Canada It hie no | end Earl Gre, had to be recalled. He VL . | such an order were given and the conse.
THE LORDS AND THB SENATE. I claim to be considered a part of a British would not consent to assume [again the the or g na docament> to' on Thursday I qnencea 0f e refusal made plain, It would

constitution. It Is an outgrowth of the | responsibilities of office nntll the king | evening he brought In a naval pro-1 have to be obeyed. The French would 
old council, whose fonctlone were at one | had given a written promise to create | gramme unparalleled for Its magnitude | then have to choose between the logs of 

article, the object of which was to «t-1 time executive ai well as legislative, I enough new peers to pasi the bill.
tempt to ahow that the proposed amend-1 and which seem to have been designed | Hie majesty gave this pledge very re-1 This week we publish the particalara I obeying the commands of a more power- 
ment to the constitution of the senate | tor the express purpese of thwarting the | lnetantiy, and he made it nnneoeseery to | of thia extraordinary addition to the | tol nation. In the one ease their pride 
waa foreign to the British constitution In wiahea ol the people. The houae of I carry It ont by Inducing the peera to I naval expenditure of the country, all of I would have to be sacrificed; In the other

1 lorde ean claim to have been originally | yield. To quote the words of Lord | which It appears la Justified by the | their property; and wisdom would sug- 
an esaentlal part of parliament and the | Campbell in hie Life of Lord Eldon, threatening attitude of inch powers as 18®at that the better course would be to 

between the two houses was an appeal I barons who formed the fi»t parliament I “Hie majesty caneed a letter to be writ-1 France and Russia, which are building I «wallow their pride and retain 
to the electorate. A great deal of trou-1 were the son, and grandsons of the | ten to them plainly atating the situation I navies altogether ont of proportion to | their possessions. Such a demand as that 
ble la taken to prove that the new Ane-1 men who wreeted Magna Charts from in which he was placed—disclosing the I their needs. With these two powers a I we have suggested would resemble the 
tralian federal constitution is qalte dlf-1 King John. Our senate la hard., | promise he had given—and recommend-1 large navy la mainly a luxury to satisfy | «me that was made In Denmark by the 
ftirentfmm sir Wii# Mt.nri ’ more than thirty yea» old, but it hsi ing that to obviate the necessity for | national pride and to feed national am-1 British government in 1807. Denmark

r er e suggest-1 airea(jy demonstrated ite alter useless-1 carrying It into execution they should | bitlon, France la easily • the second | had fallen wholly under the Influence 
•d arrangement, because In the former I nea8i to ss, nothing of ite mischievous absent themselves from the House dur-1 naval

The March Winds are Full of them- April will Develop 
Them- Fortify Yourself Against Their BntrancOt 

Do Not Let Them Sap Your Life-rWMWHinUW M» VS a w* uwv(
«ante tor each Insertion ol 8 Unes or lees. 
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Intel, health, yoar system will be able 
to throw them cfl. But If there la a 
single weak spot anywhere—If above all 
you have the slightest trace of catarrh— 
then beware. Catarrh muocous la the 
soil these germs love beet.

Winter le about gone, but the grip 
germe are etill here. The March winds 
are full of them. If you have ever had 
the grippe, or if you have only jaat got
ten the geyns into your system, the 
changeable weather of the next twe 
months will cause them to Increase.

Grippe ia not merely a bad cold. The 
germs pervade the system and feed upon 
ite very life. They weaken it da, by 
day. You may not cough, you may not 
sneese, but you will wonder why you 
feel so tired and nervous this spring. 
When eummer cornea it will find you1 
debilitated, depreeeed in mind, and 
ready to succumb to any of the many 
aummer disorders.

Fortify yonrself against this now- 
Daatro, the germs that will eap your 
strength. Drive out the catarrh—the 
g.ippa germs will flee with it. Then 
build up yoar constitution. Fortify It ao 
that It will resist all future attacks. You 
can do It. How? Dr. Spronle will tell 
you. Write to him. Delay will only 
make the cure harder: Write now- 
Advice Is free. Address, Dr. Spronle, 
B.A., (English specialist in Catarrh and 
Chronic DIaeaaee), 7,9,10,11, 12 Doane 
street, Boston.
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Provinces. everywhere; It Is almost Impossible not 
to breathe them in; If yon are abso-

THE BRITISH NAVY.
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. ■eiporte In Canada in a respectable elate 

of defence. We in St. John would be 
grateful to have one-twentieth part of it 
expended in fortifications here. Such 
an enormous expenditure in China for 
the puipoee of creating what Mr. Goechen 
terms a secondary naval base, ean only 
have one meaning. Great Britain intends 
to retain the command of the Chinese 
Seas for the future, ae she hae done In 
the peat. Wei-Hal-Wel ia on the north
eastern coast of the Skang Tong penin
sula and it commands the approach to 
the Russian port of Port Arthur almost 
as effectively ae Gibraltar commands 
the Mediterranean, At the same 
time it dominates the Ger- 
man-Uhineae port of Kiao-Chow, 
which Ilea to the south of it. From a 
strategic point of view nothing could be 
better than this new British acquisition, 
for If the Rueaiane and Germans Bought 
to unite their fleets in Chinese watera 
they could not do eo without one or the 
other being eut off from Ite base and 
coaling station.

\ JOHN, N. B.,'.MARCH IS 188».

The 8un,Thnraday, had a long winded
|

in the hietory of the United Kingdom-1 «U their coloniee and the humiliation of

which the only remedy for g dead look

world, I of Bonaparte and Great Britain feared 
good | that the Danish fleet, which was a pow- 
not I erful one, would be need to fight the

power In the
the genatom are to be elected by the I character. It haa been turned into a I ing the subsequent stages of the bill." I and there aeema to be no
eolonles or atatee. We are not told by | political machine tor the purpose of | Thus it waa that the “People’s Second | reason why she should
the Sun why we should be Influenced to I annoying the Liberal government and I Great Chsiter of Liberty” was passed be content with that position. Great I battles of France. The British govern- 
an, large extent by the example of I defeating the wishes of the people. I and not as stated by the Sun. The lords I Britain has no desire to go to wsr with I ment asked Denmark to hand over her 
Australia which haa been struggling | The two government measures which it | neither then nor now look upon the I her, bnt would be content to remain at | fle3t> which was to be kept in safety and 
with the two chamber question for | threw out—the Drummond county rail-1 people aa anything but dirt beneath | peace for an indefinite period. We do | restored to Denmark ai the end of the 
man, years and with very little sue-1 way bill and the Yukon rail fay bill— I their feet, and when the wishes of the not believe that France has an, real I war. The Danes refused to accede to

were measures of administration with I people and the private Interests of the I desire to go to war with Great Britain, I this demand and the British fleet and 
With regard to the other point thia | which It had no concern whatever, and | lorde come In conflict It Is not the latter | but ehe la Influenced b, Russia, and has | erm7 were sent to Copenhagen to en-

business of Invoking the British const!-1 both would have been passed by it In-1 who are likely to suffer. become in fset an humble follower ol | torce It After a bombardment of three
tution Is an old Tory dodge which le stantiy If they had been introduced by I I that eeml-barbarlc power. Russia Is In-1 dBIB *be Danish capitalsmrrendeied and
continually resorted to by men who | a Conservative government. Now the | the odnabd line, I creasing her nav, enormously, and baa | the British returned to England with
neither know nor care anything about | cool suggestion Is made that ever, time | Th nlhBr He_ tin rent.in nf tin persuaded France to do the same, hold-1the whole of the Danlah fleet, number- 
the constitution. Ever, student of hie-1 the senate chooses to throw out a gov-1 7 P ■ I jng 0nt to her the hope that some day or | tog sixty-four vessels, of which eighteen
tory knows that the British constitution I ernment measure the parliament should I man «toamshlp Bulgaria, which had I enother they may be able to break up I were ehips of the line. It was by such 
la not the same now ae it was even eo be dissolved and an appeal made to the been in great danger from the breaking the British empire and divide It between | bold measures as thia that the British 
late as a century ago, eo far as the pow-1 people. If the dissolution Involved the I down of her machinery, succeeded in them. Thia Is the true reason of the I empire was preserved at the beginning 
era of three eatatea are concerned. The aenete the people would gladly submit I bringing her eafely into port No lives I vast naval preparations of France and Iot the present century, and a resort to 
supreme authority which waa once In I to the inconvenience of an election, for I were loat; there wai no wild panic, as I Raasla, audit la to meet thie threaten-1 each measures ms, be neceesary to pre- 
tike crown has been gradnally trans-1 not 10 per cent, of the men now sitting | there was on board the German ateam-1 ing attitude of these two powers that |8erTe R now. 
tarred to the people, and It la only when | at the aenete would ever get there if | ship Elbe, and humanity was not dis-1 Mr. Goshen proposée to build so many
the Howe of Lords Is used for partisse | they had to depend on the votea of the | graced by the spectaole of men who had | warships and Increase the naval force
pmrpoeee and tor the object ot blocking people; but, unfortunately, there la no the lives of the passengers in their eo greatly this year. i 0ur French contemporary, the Moni-
the measures of a Liberal government I wa, of dissolving them except by death. I hands, abandoning them to their fate. | Under existing circumstancH there Is I. ’
that we hear of the right of the | I The German emperor was so much Im-1 no other course tor the British govsra-1 1 ien’ 8 ma ng 8n 8 or °011"
Hone of Lords to veto bills the house op lords and the pressed with the good conduct of this | ment to pursue. The existence of the I Tince ite readers that In the resent elec-
paesed by the House of Commons, | people. I captain that he sent him a decoration.
Where did the editor of the Sun or | ----- | British sea captains do not get euoh re-
hie editorial contributor learn that the | 0n Frld«y we proved the Sun to be weijgi f0I jy the, did the stock of decor- 
British remedy for a dead look was an wholly wrong when it stated that the atlona would soon be exhausted. It le 
appeal to the people? There la no such remedy provided by the constitution for I the cuitom of British sailors to look after 
provision In the British constitution and | a disagreement between the house of | toe Uvea of their passengers, and a Brit- 
noenoh appeal hae ever been made. What
power la there anywhere in the const!-, lm„, w„ . ,,a_ii._ a- __i al. — « » - . I *pp6sl to thé p6opl6a W6 made it cleir

i sirs r *r £
in wisdom to the representatives etocted 80 8PP“1 ? ‘hem’ ‘h8Vn 008 V8Z3: 
b, the people, and also wiser than the "0tableln8U"celhwbe/e «"«h an «ppeal
people themselves. The only voice that b8d b®8n m8de “‘f hoa88 ot '°,rde 78nt 
Î7.„.' . T. ‘ directly conbary to the verdict of thejth,ll°trde, °r ^ Pe«Ple. The Bun noweaye:- 
senate will obey ia that ol the ! Vgine(i Telegraph tak
leader of their part, and h!a will 1s tlon to the etatemetoMtiuit taVErithh | «truck by ■ hurricane and became die- 
always supreme. Buis that would be remedy tor deadlock is the appeal to abled. Her boilera shifted and 
ignomlniouely rejected if brought for- the people, and expresses the opinion ukel, to destroy the vessel, but the crew 
ward by ■ Liberal premier are passed Î^,8A hS88?, ?f L01?8 408! not SSV1*
»t once when these very Independent proof that The °Telegraph”*^”rong ie | after several days of almost super- 
upper chambers hear the crack of the I furnished by-Itself. For ThsTelegbaph I human efforts the boilers were secured, 
part, whip. To ehow how little has to go back sixty-eight yean to find The vessel was finally towed Into port at 
the Hooee of Lorde carea for the voice of “tto the” wdtot if tae^ptoaftoî » the Alorea w‘too»t the loss ol a single 
the people, and how ridiculous it ia to appeal had been taken on°an lsiue be-111,e- Thie Incident recalls the fact that 
talk of an appeal to the people being a tween the lorde and commons. | during the period of more than half a 
remedy tor a dead lock we ma, cite one Even in the case cited the lords century that the eteamehlpe of the
inrtanee to which the voice of the peo- . a fw months c,,,,,,.,, 1Ine haTe b6en croaaIllg the
pie waa whoU, disregarded by the Brit- mana tat the reform bill oS°183l. But °°ean not a «i”gle passenger’s life haa 
leh peers. In 1831 the Reform B1U wee when it la said that the oonatitutional | been lost. This la a record without a 
defeated In the House of Commone by a recourse In the case of a disagreement | parallel in the history of steam navlga-
wwfmadTto th^nenrtie’ £ PK » isto7eta”m?dV.^1‘too’“d “18 8 moat impressive testl-
was made to the people. The only quee-1 waa alwlya tbe rule. The grandfathers m0n7 to the care, ekill, good manage-
tlon before the people waa whether the I and great-grandfathers of the present ment, and, we may add, good fortune,
Reform Bill ahonld became law or not. pee» may not have acknowledged to the that has attended the Cunard T.ina.

rMPOnl!d Ÿ ,,endln8 ^ to.eî5î.eto ?.ei1er.'"1 BntTatrightfo Bneh g»odfortune,however,only
overwhelming majority of reforme» to acknowledged now, and lorde aa well as to thoee who thoroughly deserve it and 
the House of Commone. What did the I commone act upon It. It is Sir Wilfrid I have earned it by taking the utmost 
Lords then do In view of the doly ex. I Laurier and hie friends who try to es- precautions for the safety of their pas-

cape from the popular tribunal by patch-1 
ing np a hybrid tribunal of last resort In 
the piece of the one the oonetitntion pro-

I
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cess. Asthma Cure vs, Asthma Relief.
It le a recognized fact among thoee enfler. 

Ing from asthma that the longer they use 
the temporary relief asthma remedies which 
require to be burned, the worse they become, 
until It loses Its eflect entirely. Clarke's Kola 
Compound Is not among this class, bnt will 
permanently cure the worst case of asthma 
In from 80 to 90 days. Mr. F. J. Patnton, pro
prietor of Palnton's Music store, Vancouver. 
B. C., writes: “I have been a great sufferer 
from asthma In Its worst form for over IS 
years, and had consulted many physicians 
both In England and Canada, but obtained 
no relief. A friend ol mine who had been 
cured by the Kola Compound advised me to 
try It, and three bottles have entirely cured 
me; It Is now over two years since mv re
covery and asthma has not troubled me 
since; and previous to taking Clarke's Kola 
Compound I have many nights had to fit np 
nearly all night. It Is truly a wonder lui 
remedy, and it affords me much pleasure In 
attesting my appreciation ot anything ao 
worthy” Clarke's Kola Compound Is sold 
by all druggists. Free sample bottle sent to 
any person. Mention this paper. Address 
The Griffiths A Maopherson Co., 1$1 Chnrch 
street, Toionto, or Vancouver, B. C. sole Canadian agents.

;

HON. A. D. RICHARD.

Britieh emplie absolutely depends on I toral contest the Hon. A, D. Richard did 
her naval supremacy ; indeed, the United I not have the «apport of the Univenity of 
Kingdom could not be supplied with | St. Joseph’s College. The Shedlac paper’s 
food If the sees were cloeed against her. I object la evident enough, bnt its etate- 
It is useless for economists to rail | ment la a mere piece of ipeoloea verbal 
against increased naval expenditure I quibbling which will deceive nobody, 
while this great fact exists. The ene- j Ae a matter of coarse, nether The Tele- 
mleeof Great Britain most be met on | graph nor an, one else supposed that the 
their own ground and their plans de- ] board of governora of the Institution in 
feated. The cost may be great, but | question went into executive session on 
nothing could be so costly to the Britieh | the eabject of the late election, discussed 
Empire as the loss of the control of the J the political issues, and then publicly

announced that as a bod, their sympa-

Recent Deaths.

Mr Michael Connor, passed away 
Thursday at hie home, Hampton,in hie 
66th year. He was an I U B section 
man and has been with the railway for 
40 years and waa known and liked b, 
man,. He leaves one daughter.

Mr C Uphan Jones, a native of Wey
mouth, N B, who did business in St 
Jubn forty years ago, died recently In 
Australia; He was a cousin of Mrs 
Robert Crnikthank, of this city.

leh shipmaster would look mpon 
himself S3 disgraced if he waa not the 
last man to leave his ship. The floor of 
the ocean Ie strewn with the bones of 
thousands of nameless and forgotten 
British heroes who went down to the 
depths in the discharge of their duty.

About the time when the Bulgaria was 
tossing helpless on the ocean a British 
steamship, the Canarder Pavonla, was 
in atill greater danger. Thie vessel while 
on her wa, from Liverpool to Boeton waa

commone and the house of lords wae an

seas.
How long la thia mad rivalry on I th, was with the government. None 

the part of France and Russia to I the less, as individual electors, exer- 
last? That la a question which cislng their un queitionable right to vote 
no one can answer because there | «a they pleased, the membere of St.

in which it | Joseph’s staff, from the president down 
an end. I to the youngest assietint-profeseor, were

Don’t borrow tronble, borrow a dollar 
you’ll have more fun with it.

ways
might be brought to 
Russia will no donbt remain constant to I almost to a man in cordial aympatb, 
her ambitious achemee, bat France ma, I with Mr. Richard, and In candid oppe- 
at any time drop oat of the combination I eltion to hie opponents. It Is futile for 
and refuse to become the cat’s psw cf I the Moniteur to dispute this assertion, 
Rusais any longer. Indeed there are I as ils truth Is thoroughly known not 
already signs that the French people are | only In Dorchester but throughout West- 
sick of a state of affaire which ties them | morland at large. Indeed we have the 
to the polio, of a nation which gives | best of reasons for believing that the 
them nothing in return. Probably the | Shedlac editor himeelf entertains not 
flnancisl strain will be the immediate I the slightest doubt of ite truth. Only ■ 
cause of the refusal of the French to go | tow days ago, he wae Informed by a 
any farther with Russia, The latter dignitary thoroughly qualified to speak 
country la practically bankrupt and | for SL Joseph's that, of the twenty- 
Fiance la rapidly nearing that nnfortu-1 seven votes csst by the staff, Mr. Melsn- 
nate condition. The other day we gave I son probably received at most two or
some figures to show the desperate con-1 three.___________
ditlonof France In a financial sense.

are many

Well Made
9 anti •

Makes .Well

were

undauntedly remained at their posts and

Hood’a SarzapArllla Is preptred by ex
perienced pbarmiclata of todry, who have 
brought to the production ol this great 
medicine the belt reaalts ot medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla :e a modéra 
medicine, containing Just theta vegetable 
Ingredients which Were seemingly in
tended by Nature herlelf tor the allevia
tion ol human Ills. It puri ees and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach end 
digestive organs and jreates tn appetite; 
It absolutely cures all acrofnV. eruptions, 
boils, pimples,♦sores, salt ibeem, and 
every form of skin disease; oures liver 
complaint, kidn y troubles, ttrengthens 
and builds up the nerkous sys ,em. It en
tirely overcomes that tired te, ling, giving 
strength and energy i|i place nf weakness 
snd languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
ohoid fever, and ' y pngifying the blood it 
teeps the whole ysteo heali ty.

GREAT BRITAIN MEANS TO STAY.That country haa about «even times the 
population ofCanada and ite expenditures I It appears to be the intention of Greet 
are nearly twenty timee ae great aa thoee | Britain to make heraelf eecurein north- 
of the dominion, The people ol Fiance | ern China, no matter what may happen, 
have almost reached the limit of taxa-1 Mr. Goechen eaye that Wei-Hai-Wei is 
tlon, for the population of the country le I to be fortified, and judging by the eoale 
not increasing, while the expenditnree | of expenditure proposed It ia to be made 
are being constantly augmented.

comes

pressed wishes of the people? Did they 
obey the mandate of the electors and 
paee the Reform Bill? Not at all; they re-1 vides, 
jeeted it, and brought on a criais

eengere and crewe.
The Cnnerd Line will be sixty yea» 

old on the 4th July next, its mall aer- 
The above extract from an editorial In I vice across the Atlantic having com- 

which would have ended in a revolution | the Sun le eo full of misstatements that | menced on the 4th Jaly, 1840. It hae al- 
if It had not been for

Hood’s fparïlaof the firet-olaee.a fortification
It le quite poeelble that another sola-1 Thia year £1,300,000 ia to be ex- 

tioa of the preeent strain may be found | pended there, and next year £1,600,000. 
In a peremptory order by Great Britain | Thie la about $10,600,000, a aum which 
requiring France to dieaim, That would’might be thought sufficient to place all

Is the best—In fact ti» Onj» True Eïood Purffler, 
Sold by all druggists. $1 j six for (6.

Hood’s Pilh§î§the J It la difficult to know where to begin to I ways been well In advance of all other 
.Actio» ot thp king, William IV, correct them, It ie not true that Thi ■ llnee with the finest ehlpi on the ocean,
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